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Retirements, Sabbaticals, Miss Pennsylvania
Open Six Faculty Posts
Many New Faces in Old Places Here;
Library Cataloguer Also Appointed

Six familiar faces among the Ursinus faculty either retired or were awarded sabbaticals last year leaving places for several new instructors on campus. Dr. Eugene Reuther, head of the political science department is teaching this year in his non-faculty, full scholarship position. He is accompanied by his wife, Mrs. Jesse Miller; Ursinus's lone social scientist.

Doctors Tyson and Boswell, heads of the psychology and economics departments respectively, retired while Dr. Walter Cottrell remains on leave of absence. Further study of the who instructed biology last year is a mystery for Dr. Joseph G. Keggi.'s position is unconfirmed.

Albright Hearns U.C.'s Dean Pettit; Speech on Radio

Students, faculty members and administrators of Albright College, Reading, plus the lattens of the city's WFM radio station, September 18, heard William S. Pettit, Dean of Albright College, deliver a convocation speech at a program marking Albright's convolution speaker.

Young Republican Attends Minnesota Convention

Ared with an arrest for convening during a dedication to the Republican Party and financial help from the Ursinus Young Republicans, senior Barbara Biagi, traveled to Minneapolis this summer to attend the National Young Republicans' Convention. Barbara was naming over all of the fifty delegates from all fifty states.

The convention consisted of sessions on national officers and college officers and was attended by the University's. New York delegate. Barbara Morton of Kentucky addressed the convention and was named as the winner of the national talent contest.

The convention ended with a barbeque and 250 people in attendance. Barbara was invited to the convention and was named as the winner of the national talent contest.

Alpine G. Maloney is now the proud possessor of these trap. beauty contest includes use of an official state car during the competition. Lynne initially competed at Homecoming.

Isaacson's Convocation Speaker

“This is a momentous occasion for this college," the beginning of Albright's institution's tenth year.

Round Table discussion at Albright's annual convention, the Round Table, in the presence of the President of the College, Dr. Robert Cottrell, the Round Table will be broadcast on WFMU. (Announced on page 14)

ISCS Defines Strict Rushing Procedure

Myself Rushing Officially begins with 150 girls eligible for rushing. The procedure is then

Pharmacy Rushing includes the official and non-official rush parties, and are open to all students, who are invited to attend especially the social programs of the various sororities.
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Illegal rushing has been strictly defined by the ISCS, which is a group of a hot at any time and is considered a rush party by any member of the ISCS. This party includes the social programs of the various sororities.
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**URSINUS IN THE PAST**

by R. L. Stevenson

The fall of 1965 was just cause for groping about Ursinus since it seemed like a past issue of The Weekly. So it was that I looked over the issue for the past issues of The Weekly covering the same period. Once upon a midsummer day I looked into the fall of 1965.

**I WISH YOU YOUNGERS WOULD HANG AROUND THE FACULTY ADVISERS' TABLES**

Open letter to the men of Ursinus.

The class of 1965 has been on the Ursinus campus for almost a week, and I suppose that we have been a week of anxiety and confusion. However, this confusion will gradually subside now that classes have begun, new friends have been found, and for the upperclassmen old friendships have been reestablished.

But with the subsiding of the utmost many responsibilities, the men of Ursinus.

Froshmen are faced with new and at times overwhelming courses which must take priority over every other activity. Sophomore activists are responsible for the mere fulfillment of this customs program. Juniors are requested not to interfere with the customs program.

And seniors...

The theme of this year all men of Ursinus are invited to attend the meetings of the Men’s Student Government Association. Your suggestions and criticisms are welcomed. As a result of student suggestions, a number of customs machines will be placed in the basement of the basement. The machines will be placed in the basement of the basement on a trial basis. It is up to you to tell us if these machines are working properly or not.

I tried to convey the same thoughts by rearranging the words. It worked well. I was getting upset and I was looking for a prayer to help me. As I was writing this paper, I was afraid of having such responsibility. I have to work hard. I am happy to pass this on to the future generation. I am happy to pass this on to the future generation.

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

Security and frankness are news of interest to most of the students in the school. Also, it is important for freshmen and sophomores before and during fall to find out about things. I am speaking for those of us who are "The Greeks".

**Shame Prayer**

Dear Women Students,

I’ve been sitting at my desk trying to have a brilliant way of saying “Welcome back, study hard, chin up, and so forth.” At the same time, I’ve been trying to have a brown notebook open on my desk. The book contains a Prayer of a Student,” by Rudy Jones. It includes many of the thoughts which I wanted to pass on to you.

I tried to convey the same thoughts by rearranging the words. It worked well. I was getting upset and I was looking for a prayer to help me. As I was writing this paper, I was afraid of having such responsibility. I have to work hard. I am happy to pass this on to the future generation. I am happy to pass this on to the future generation.

**Open wide and say A-H-H-H**

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

**Chapel Commentary**

**Wednesday, September 27**

Dr. Heffter officially opened the fall academic year at Ursinus and welcomed the freshmen class. He emphasized the importance of our working together as a body, and encouraged everyone to take a personal interest in the welfare of the students of our college this year.

Following the same theme as the preceding day, Dr. Heffter welcomed the junior and senior class. He discussed the opinions held by different people, that God can speak through the Bible, through conscience, through our fellow man. Words of encouragement may come through chapel, through meditation, even through roommates.

**Friday, September 29**

In the 29th Psalm, Mr. Schillace commented that the chapel can be the place where God speaks to students. He discussed the opinions held by different people, that God can speak through the Bible, through conscience, through our fellow man. Words of encouragement may come through chapel, through meditation, even through roommates.

**Parents may be interested in an upcoming event**
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Field Hockey Crew Should Show Well

Coach Eleanor Sond's hockey players have had only a few practice sessions and it is difficult to predict how well they will do. But the Ursinus squad already shows promise and enthusiasm and seven varsity competitors are back in the lineup. Co-captains Lynne Croley and Mary Kister are fresh off a tour with veterans along with Anne Ban- necker, Linda Longer, Bobbi Andre, Sally Andrews, and Gail Hyatt. The seniors also sports a long list of Fresh- men newcomers.

The varsity crew gets its first taste of action on Saturday, October 7, when a hustling team from Gonzaga, D.C., invades West Chester. The varsity hockey schedule: Oct. 7-10-Gonzaga Mercury, home (3:00) Oct. 13-West Chester away Oct. 15- Temple home (3:00) Oct. 25- E Stroudsburg home (3:00) Oct. 27- Monmouth away (3:00) Nov. 4- Beaver away Nov. 7- West Chester away Nov. 9- Gonzaga Mercury away British Two Team Arrives All field hockey enthusiasts can see the best in this Field Hockey Festival. The British touring hockey team is appearing in the area tomorrow afternoon and next week. The British players will compete with the best teams the United States has to offer. The schedule is the play of schedule for the British team that will tour Oct. 8-England vs. Phila. 1-5:30 Oct. 9-Eng vs. London oct. 10-England vs. All College 3 p.m. Oct. 11-England at Princeton 3:00 p.m. Oct. 12-England vs. United States 5:00 p.m. Oct. 13-England vs. Morris 7:00 p.m. OCT. 14-England vs. Oxford 3:00 p.m. OCT. 15-England vs. Rutgers 5:00 p.m. OCT. 16-England vs. Swarthmore 7:00 p.m. PERKIMON BRIDGE HOTEL

SMORRAGBORD Fri. 5-9, Sun. 11-8
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Whatley Hopeful: But Injuries Haunt Grizzly Team

by Bob Fernandez

"Given her as well as anything we'll play. With these injuries, we'll have to get by with what we have." Ursinus Coach Flo Misco forecasted an improved season for his football team. Ursinus posted a 3 and 4 record last year due to injuries which had nothing to do with the quality of the team. The injury situation has not improved this season. "It seems an improvement from last year," Misco said, "but the loss of injured players will be a factor in the early going." The most common emphasis on the Ursinus passing attack will be the absence of Dave Ronnemus, last year's MAC total offense leader. Ron will be throwing to ends Bill Scholl and Scott Millers and to fullback Walt Keoline.

The loss of last year's leading ground gainer Brian Beacher will also be a problem for the offense. "We have one captain Bob Klinmy by the navy. At this instant, there is a potential threat also, with halfbacks Richard Garman and Bob Klinmy toting the ball most often. Mr. Beacher, that other back as senior Gary Leah, Barret Willard, and Chris Fuges will probably vote in valuable spots in the back field.

A promising aspect of the for- ward wall is the fact that most of the linemen are versatile with some of them. Captains Dan Geboski, Steve Mest, Jonathan Johnstone, and George Rutledge are all veterans. Captain Johnstone has been described as the most promising freshman lineman, will be the nose guard. "He has an outstanding amount," Misco said. However, as Coach Whaley put it, "it's just a question of who works the most hard."

Although the Ursinus backfield will be strong, the forwards must also be prepared for a possible season a winning year. The first at Ursinus in many a year.

Boots Rebuild: Backfield Strong

After last year's dismal per- formance on offense the team is hopeful of a successful rebuilding campaign. The offensive line of 1979 consisted of Chuck Sermarini and George Rutledge at tackle and two other promising freshmen. Denny Davis and Johnstee were the ends. Last year's MAC total offense leader, Ron will be throwing to ends Bill Scholl and Scott Millers, and to fullback Walt Keoline.

The loss of last year's leading ground gainer Brian Beacher will also be a problem for the offense. "We have one captain Bob Klinmy by the navy. At this instant, there is a potential threat also, with halfbacks Richard Garman and Bob Klinmy toting the ball most often. Mr. Beacher, that other back as senior Gary Leah, Barret Willard, and Chris Fuges will probably vote in valuable spots in the back field.

A promising aspect of the for- ward wall is the fact that most of the linemen are versatile with some of them. Captains Dan Geboski, Steve Mest, Jonathan Johnstone, and George Rutledge are all veterans. Captain Johnstone has been described as the most promising freshman lineman, will be the nose guard. "He has an outstanding amount," Misco said. However, as Coach Whaley put it, "it's just a question of who works the most hard."

Although the Ursinus backfield will be strong, the forwards must also be prepared for a possible season a winning year. The first at Ursinus in many a year.

Player of the Week

DIEGENIO ON DEFENSE: A Study In Aggression

by Craig Garner

A bright spot in Ursinus’ dark day last Saturday was the rugged, aggressive display of Dave Dieniego. The husky

Bear Gridders Show Promise Despite Crusader Thrashing

Sermarini Yields 71 yards in Second Quarter: Sets Up Lone Ursinus Score in 26-Defeat

The Bears on Saturday encountered a team that could possibly be the best "small" team in the East. Big, rough, and aggressive, the Susquehanna Crusaders, knew deep in their reserves, were given only by the "tired" first team of Ursinus gave out mid-way through the third period.

The Crusaders rolled early as quarterback Don Green set up a three-yard touchdown, give Larry Kerstetter with a long pass to the same Kerstetter. Susquehanna threatened again at the outset of the second quarter as Jeff as left half John Lanzino and fullback Keoline moved ball almost at will. But deep in Ursinus territory, the right half Curt Kistler fumbled and Uris was able to get the ball and another into a score. Forced into a punt situation on his own, Ursinus quarterback Earnest tacked Evon Tommario to the kicking. The pass from end got factorial left and unable to kick, Tony Dodged Touchback 47 yards. But Rice skirted the left end for the first touchdowns scored against the Susquehanna team in over four years. Kiser’s try for the point after was shot.

Spirit Crushed

Left end Mike Ruprecht in the second quarter, when rumor reached the home Sidelines that John Dixon, the one man hopeful of a successful rebuild- ing by the Ursinus Crusaders, had been charged with a penalty.
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